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esimoly awaiting an oppor- into the poedbilitiea of this country can j moment. Their office is ^u^oneofto”eiwit importent states

S to get oat. The testimony offered accomplish. The tert or ï “kTTystom. the police officials of the British Empira. ^i the many
Smith regarding the Yukon re- now are even greater than they were or * from their magnificent resources are developed us
ÜTthat given by many I when Mr. Hem» ceme- Option ^tU The p^r appem at industries and Mb «01 assume huge

STjtf gSSjJs izrs£. s ïkeïx a rf-lll pto "r®™-
______rrnrr-—, ïbSïî-SC-:- —

sroxAN, orrica : hardships to reach the so-called land of made it possible for tooueandB Lûtory hearing are thrust bodily upon and extent of itsresources to h.veany-
ârwT.roaa a co„ Ad.arti.ing Agent,, Room M decidedly slim ; so small in men to come an* “a . tbe department. It must be superflous thing but the faintest idea of lt8"u

p «"t National Bank Bnifdmg. bia teBt ambition. alter he ing here which would not have toe oepart is not a ate destiny. Mr. Chamberlain has
rastrbn agent: f“‘> “ * aitnation, is to get been the case had he not been gifted to say tnat P° are as widely shown rare ability, a splendid grasp o

SKA*™, Katz, ,3» Temple Court, New York, bastoo^ agaln Ihie witb the eye of the prophet Which and medicine. The the aitnation, and achieved phenomenal

thb being the case it is hard to looked into the *p‘“® an pamy dtoy of the police department should success in his efforts to develop an
fuS^nd Canada is Two Mtera i ypr 01 conceive how one can leave a its wonderful posmbilit e . ,. ]t end when the defendant is arrested and make prosperous
tSiar and Tw»ty-fiv, rich and properons section like this Wherever Mr. Heinze may cast his lot . at Mm ig perfected. It is Empire, and bind them in closer unity
'.”rtîbiy°h.CT.d.an«. Thn«.b^ptlon pri« auch frozen ground as is he is certain to achieve success. imposition to ask the police to under- with the mother country, but there can
ittÜSfV&SÜfÆ Wfc w found in the Klondike. Here there are a valuable assetm anytakeT ^ofession of the lawyer and be no doubt that his endears m th«

a hundred opportunité for making which he may abide It is theretore * ^ accQ8ed at the preliminary direction would be greatly facilitated

rrs ixssz ferisssa—.
ÆSK.tt'SS ïï?I “aCto,’ évL8ttoê*Klôndik“ebSa“se Pri«8* an^ ^nly “ihe^ulHs thattoe prisoner has his Cn' tooUmuchoccupied byduties^t

Centre Itar...... ...... -.......-...... —ZZZ'Z 4M hone to make anything there? Stick to large industrial enterprises, fo * , . moat vital importance, undertake such a tour, and that in em-
^iïîïïk"ï.'^ir.".".-............ ........... ...... J'iio j the Kootenays, and ii you work hard indeed, one of the great ap ms o it ia the legal basis of the whole action, bracing it he will arrange to visit the
^SZZZZZZZZZ:ZZZ::ZZZ:ZZZZ 3*! | and take advantage of your opportuni-1 dustry. | If the drawing of the Information be | Kootenays.
Mfrgsgg1**------------» tnnities, it win not he anybody’s fault THB .. knookbb.” taken from the hands of lawyers and
Deer Park................................................. n4 ] but vour own if you are not able in a | ----------- - | pieced in the hands of the police officials,
ount............... ........................... ....................... 1 - Qr tWQ y wear diamonds. The It æema more apparent every day the re8ult ie ukely to be disastrous to

possibilities here are immeasurably tbat tbe “knocker” or backbiter “the cause of justice. The first attention The London Times of a■ re“
superior to what they are in the Klon- Lbroad in tbe land, and unless vigorous “ thg defendant’s solicitor, trained in has BneiceP‘,Jal'y and

1,2331 dike, with all the boom, bluster and mea8Urea are taken to immediately and tbg iptrfcacies of the law, is to Search well written article on t 7 ThB
66 1 false statements .that have been made effectuaUy kill him off tbe result will be for flawg in the style of the information, resources J°lu”b f'b i

concerning it. Kootenay will continue L B6riou8 damage to the mining mdustry Unle8B tbat in8trument has been care-1 writer displaya ample evidence o _ _ g
to yield millions of precious metal per Lf this section, and a grievous and con- Lj. prepared by thorough legal ad- become thoroughly fami

long after the ephemeral Klon- 8tantly growing annoyance to the com- K,™, the chances are strong that the subject and seems The article
dike has been forgotten by the mining | munity. There are various grades of wbole action against the accused must raptured with the theme. The a

“ knockers,” and while some are more ^ diaml8Bed on technical grounds. At « evidently from the pen of Miss
vicious than others, the influence that preliminary hearing the same state Shaw, the colonial editor of The Times
" them exercise is both evil and Jthtogs holdTtrue. The police depart- To her the story of the gradual develop-

In another column will be found a re-1 despicable. „ ment must single handed prosecute ment of British Ool"n^‘a b °“ ^
of the remarkable career of F. The most common variety of ‘ ‘knocker ri8onerg who are defended by the territory, as govern

brief the iB the individual who is everlastingly p j t counaei to be had. Bay company, up to the time it pined
prying into the affairs of other people in ab‘e8‘ ° of tbe wbole ayetem is the Confederation of the Dominion of
which he has no legitimate concern. In too many cases offender escape Canada, reads more like a romance than
This instance the maniais not born “> CL whè£ U IL police départe history, and she declares that it is 
much of malicious intent as an insatia- 8C0 ’ afforded leeal advice early o{ the most interesting pages in the story
ble desire to gossip and tattle. Then of the Empire Then she goes on tosay:

. fhfl flnecies which delights in the ProceeainS8» 9 “A certain glamor seems to hang over
in malicious stories that are circuiated r^fe^auhe1''matter from another every newly-developed region. There 
with a desire to detract from the good * he need of a deputy crown « a 80rt of “definite charm to those

intense energy, a good education and a name of his neighbors. This is done as 8 p town of importance who reside in such new countries. All
"y of seetog ahead. By using these a petty, littie-hearél revenge for some‘ In t0° ma"7 H tTwtihtol ovLr^d^d

to sending their children to rooms where 'tired, he soon found himself » knocker” in this instance succeeds m I „iti„en8 tor motives of petty spite | desperately competitive conditions of life
the ventilation, heating facilities and the t ®ead of # large and influential putting the object of his revenge in a I P"' Tbey lay informations and “ the ofder countries are unknown. To
surroundings were not what they should and bad achieved a success bad light with the rest of the communi- • knowing the legal statue the colonial, there is always a chanc®"

. and either patronized private schools I haPwoyjd have eatlafied a le8S anxbiti- ty he is satisfied and turns hie attention the pd c , actiona when =“d that may be a 8®lde” °”rTtbat‘be
or sent their .children out oi town to ^ individual. This was not the case to the next object of oi his contemptible ^ mtle nkelibood that a country in which he has cas
schools in other places. Now, however, be took a pride in conquering spleen. There s a third an<^ .nri_:„(;nn will result. Were a deputy one perhaps, P® P
the children are properly housed in well ratber tban in the mere ac- more dangerous “ knocSer” who lives ' tor at hand he would understand thousands, and that what now are o -
lighted, well heated and well ventilated cumulatioa o£ dollars. Three years and battens on the weakness and mis- P wbether or not the action was a 8Care out,1-v'ng r®glona wlU 8°m® 
schoolrooms. Indeed, in this respect j ^ beard of the Rossland fortune of his fellowmen. This monster and if he were convinced of connected by railway systems a
they are as well provided as in cities of and came here to look la nothing but a blackmailer and col- P P >. be could eee that the townships formed within them. H -
a metropolitan character. in ove/the situation. After a thorough lector of “hush” money. Hls, ej1' ,in" ! caee wae not allowed to get to court, lever. to the aTe^ag® ™tr . comfort’ quotations.

The number of teachers has been in- . ti t:on he was far-sighted fluence can only be measured by his Provincial government can sitting perhaps at home 1 Cariboocreekcan.. 5 J”bU5*-i
creased from five to nine, and with the ^thtosee theimmenee possibUitiea Mdnesa and the extent of hi, ability to J^bTcon^er some8 JZge in the retired from basiness on acorn- ^ „
augmenting of the number of inatractor «jough ^ ^ ^ circu[ate hle Blande,s and defamations. I that émanent I fortable income - 8 till trying toattem Moat^io cn.^K
the principal has been able to introduce experienced mining and amelting Heis prepared to “bleed" anyone. His P proeecutorB be appointed that end, httie. is Qf Evening sur....... ^
more systematic methods which redoun turned the camp down as machinations cover alike the un- ^ npeded all over the Province, graphical exact t Good Hope............. 2 saimo con.._.........15
to the benefit of tne scholars In short “«^had tor ^ ^ ^ proBpecto, and the ^elt with immediate on, grtot ™ “ ®^m to h^ê 1 ............
the schools have been so much improved future than they and decided honest and enterprising operator and , . rovai on every hand. Even the better informed ... iron Made............. 87
in every respect that most of the parents this* was *8* good fieid for a daring broker. He flies at any man with aaad ^^“Xecnenge grows more idea that Bntrnh Co umbm is still a 1^0=14...........^ Bird........
see that there is no further necessity for j ^at man uke himself to Btake in the country. His quarry is ITbe °J J separate colony and not a part of the We the foUaxilg bargain, subject to ui=:
sending their children to private places I a j* j enterriBes. The anyone who is weak and cowardly Plain everyday.____________ Dominion of Canada. L«» Good Hope.... 2 5,000 Grand Prize... 4«
of instruction either in or out of the city, formative period then enough to be bluffed into a contribution „ N plebi80ITB. How true this is 1 From many points ^^HomKtakt.. 3% christo..27
and are enrolling them in the public *a“P ™ ^"7 to the extent fo°arde hie livelihood., He is lower, thb pbohibitionpdbbisoitb. q{ ^ u „ deplorable tkat the oppor- ^ ^itc Bur.....
schools. A few,however are stiUdoubtiul|fdBwd^kB8nd by I degenerated and dangerous than Tbe p,obibition plebiscite will be tnnities that exist hero for the immi- ^Uat^-tocza with^and wu.
and are sending their children elsewhere indiyiduals who lived principally on the boomster who, if he has the oppor- today. A forecast of the result grant and the capitalist are ®* j we have buyer» for good stocka.
than to the public schools for instruc- practically only one timity, will circulate reports of false 7 by the Victoria Colonist, known in the mother ®“unt’7- ROLT & Of,. _iAN,
tion, and they are requested by he ^here then audits extent and per- “strikes” and rich finds, and so gull the ^Tstiowe that Victoria, Nanaimo and look topper, «the L»don^« Brokerg. Ro88,aod| B. C.

school board to come and examine e 8 serioasly doubted by the unsuspecting public into a losing invest- other districts of Vancouver Island to bring about a. agmta for the Cranbrook Townrite Company
public school facilities and so, by per- Mr- Heinze had the cour- ment, by which he directly benefit». ^ end0ree prohibition, but with so It lies within the cower of th® newspa | ^
sonal inspection, satisfy themselves b-a ^yfotione that the camp was Defend yourself from the “knocker u a üon o{ tbe total available persol Grea^rl5aln . Uable
that they are first class in every respect. 8 rich md permanent by driving him from the country ; ®nd to „ to ^d no reliable indication of amount of good by pubhshmg renawe

Indeed, one only has to J*®*1 tbe ^ and be only reached this conclusion h[B nefarious occupation by C”e consensus of opinion. In Van- and useful *“f““atTL^toTtoeen-
school buildings and see the splendid ’ d ireful investigation him ; denounce him publicly and you cifcy the anti-prohibitionists will Province, and it u 1bo^d that the®
corps of teachers that Professor Blair, and proapectB. By the ex- wlU ’be true to yourself, earn the lasting J^Hy inconsequential victory, terprise and^example of ‘heT-meewdl
the principal, has gathered around him d£ture o£ a very large sum he built regard of the community. od^gt by the endorsation of the prohibi- be extensively f P
to be fully satisfied that they are first ^ am6iter trt Trail end constructed a rail- ===== tion proposals in the municipalities of . T3..1 i .
class in every respect. The pubhc | frQm BoBaland to TraU on which A MOAL need. the Fraser valley. Kamloops and the McKenzie has purchased one of tid^ercek &
schools are indeed a credit to the city of _ the camp might be trans- ------------ . , H tributarv district of Yale will endorse v • ------ ---- ----- a -------- auJ can....... • ••••-• 5Rossland and plenty good enough for • . to the smelter. The need of a crown prosecutor is felt * b a BmBll majority, as will | the lots on

the most fastidious in the way of | |£f0 ™ly anee,ed at this display .f keenly by the ^Uce foroe wheu d l probity ^ ^istoke and Kaslo I = I SS^mp MÜ "
faith in the future of the camp on hia I withCrownca^. In actoua und« the I q{ Weat Kootenay : while the buildjn^ office j0> and the l^nneg.^
Dart but this did discourage him in the municipal jurisdiction P Okanagan valley will voice an emphatic deaj waa put through by J. B. Johnsmi i)u„dcc(trmsun-}..
feast for he knew that he was building has the advice of the city solicitor, who „ Rogeland and Nelson divisions, & Co. The purchase pnee was $1,500. Dardanelles..........

While K!° bda k®e“ tb^a‘B® iTmuch I for Ms’‘The^ouéme 7“ “ption‘until tiT IZ hearing^ itea £s^^oSKy!w*OritoZF** ÈuHïlhî of

Privation” and^miXrtunetoThe many. anJtoeTawa^ieîdTégé ^,«0° toT apTdUyVunéed, for the ^Itm^LTrotetn totoepT Lntogr^-’-ProX^on^Colum^ EEk‘"

n This paper has for over a year warned its the smelte department has the benefit of legal conn- be“ p . fi t the result enue is worth even more than it was a iron Honie
readers against venturing mtothe inbos retom. ^ ^ ^ 8meUer had J throughout the whole peri«i of legal ^jote. of Today Jyear and a halfagm”------------ Special Offers for the Week
pitable northern placer grounds, becau ^ a flrm and enduring prosecution. Technical mistakes m the balloting'maTj therefore, be looked for- dootobs in lhi. p Subject to Sale,
it has honestly believed that it was not rioter mined to extend hia rail- conduct of the cases are thus avoided, barren victory for the Prejudices AU Vanish, and They Pre Monte Christo 26% 2,500 Deer Park....

aa Kootenay to take chances in t enterprise it was estimated would cost will be thwarted through lega inform ^ ^ general apathy will lead to the ^ ^ Barkman, of Binghampton, N. .
tion around Dawson City. The Coaet j ^ lhf ne.„hhorhood oI $20,000,000. The | ities is reduced to the minimum. ] tvll]inl? of a Bmajl vote everywhere. | Y„ writes: “Send me 12 dozen more of | f't000f?on Horae... 17

frozen placer country. One, because its great y. . . M Heinze here, which perhaps cannot be duph- brom east i and zeal- cure for pilee.,, The on the closest margins.

x s.b,i rrr: rr xrisr : oontnn ¥n«i notnn
S of- thTlZreThaVbleTtoa" LT‘Zely wTffid -1" toeÏÏ^me-t6 ^ tiro LlîndÂe^”8 q[

as soon as they got into the country end and direction. It began a ,. . . barred from the benefit of counsel It is to be hoped that t e e
n-e .he actual conditions him. and as on the one side was tbe big- ticeUybarreu irom 1 ^ re. I Rossland will take the trouble to regis-

there their first thought was to get out. gest corporation on the continent an on mp L f jorigprndence oh- ter their votes today, so that a correct
Nwly every returned Klondiker has the other a stogie individual, toe predi^ mumble t^ovinJe_ £ prOBecution estimate can he madeof the public opm-1
the same “ hard luck” story to tell, and tion was freely ma fl an. oi au infractions of toe Provincial law | ion here on this question.

warns his friends to stay away from the «ate wito the crown representative at
so-called new el dorado. , IT T ' wlinn the erelt ^e that | Victoria. He. it is, who carries toe

The latest arrival from the vicinity of his cards so we 8 onmnAlled to crown’s cause over a territory comprising. , . . uuv
Dawson City is A. Ersktoe Smith, and the ratiway company was compelled populated by The people of Kootenay will be greatly price-
heTay”thaUt is a good country to re- purchase his smelter and radway to 400,000 ^uare „ imp0B. disappointed to learn that B^t^nor-
main away from. He declares that there over a million dollars. Mr. Heinro • forTven the most diligent of at- able Joseph Chamberlain, secretary for

M OOO men in the vicinity of Daw- playing with veterans like 61, William stole lor ev of tbe needed toe colonies, does not find it conven-
are 20,000 m employment Van Horne and Vice-President Shaugh- torneys g extensive and lent during hie present sojourn mAmer-
,T7erâTrTntofthem.Mr. Smith nessy. and all who are converoant with "" ia to appotot to. to visit this district Buttheloss i,

Ht; gjjapT^ttKrs.a&i Whjtney t Duni0p

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Published Rvery Thursday by the 

R06SLAITD MnreR Punrraro A Publishiwo Co. 
Limited Liability.

Clough and Li cher. ]
MARKET FEATURES.

The market waa quiet yesterday. 
There ie a general bear movement on all 
stocks and it has been quite successful. 
Speculators will make good money by 
taking advantage of the slump and pur
chase cheap standand stocks. Iron 
Mask around 70c. is a fine investment, 
also Monte Christo around 25c. is almost 
certain to pay large returns on the in
vestment. The compressor for the Deer 
Park was taken to the property yester
day and should be in place in a few days. 
There is going to be considerable specu
lation in this stock in the next thirty 
days.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

. . «... i Commander.......... 15 Le Roi ..
would be greatlv facilitated Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Lily May

■ Canadian G Fields.. 10 Monita..
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co..
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee........
Edgar...........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star............6
Falls View G & S M 3%
Giant..........
Good Hope.,
Grand Prise 
High Ore...
Iron Colt...,
Iron Horse.
Iron Mask..
Jumbo.......

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest pigées.

Snaps for Todaÿ.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
3000 Monte Christo..25 500 Homestake
1000 White Bear ~ “ *“
500 Jumbo.......
1000 Iron Mask

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

the colonies of the

$7.»
20also in advance. H

10 Noble Three(silver). 10
10 Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev, Co...27
21 Pick Up........................ i

«....... 40 Poorman........»..........12
.........5 Red Mountain View 5
.........7X Roderick Dhu............ 10

Saimo Con...
St. Elmo....

7% Silverine....
3 Silver Bear..
5 Silver Queen 
4* Twin............

11 Virginia___
18 White Bird..
75 War Eagle. .
60 White Bear

THB ORB SHTMENTS.

15
6

10
20
25
74

.. 2
.>^■90

B. O. IN GREAT BRITAIN.

~ 70,831 
from

Total ....................................... .
andSSw.:

War Eagle., 
Iron Mask.. 
LeRoi........ 8 1500 Deer Park.

54 2000 San Foil...
72 1000 Iron Horse

,.. 2,277 20J.
Total...............................................................- 3,576

The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 
x, 1897, aggregate 143.671 tone. strong that the subject and seems to have become enannum

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,THB PUBLIC SCHOOLS. world.
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F, S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

A. CAPTAIN OP INDUSTRY.are in aThe public schools of the city 
most healthy condition. At present the I 
number of pupils in attendance is 433. A
year since the attendance wtt only 250. 2®gugtaa Heinze. It to to 
The increase in a year ia, therefore, | __ ^ ^ individual, who in a short 
almost double. This reveals that t e , q{ gix yearB} by the exercise of
population of the city is increasing and p pluck forethought and wisdom,
that more families - -kingtoeH j»r- -ergy,^ ^ & ^ fortune, but a 
manent residence ^e. There is an q[ whicb be and his friends may
other potent reason, too. for the increase ^ d gix yeara eince Mr. Heinze 
In the attendance at the public schools. Pq Butte> Mont., comparatively
Last year most of the school rooms were His principal capital was his
located in hired quarters that were not ' unknown. y
well suited to tbe requirements of the 
scholars. Many of the parents objected

’s

one

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Eas 

and Clough.__________

The market opened dull and inactive 
with few inquiries for stocks. Reports 
from the White Bear are most encour
aging, and from all accounts this prop
erty is looking extremely well. Deer 
Park remains firm at about 20 cents, and 
we should not bç surprised to see this 
stock moving âfcain. We understand 
that the showing in the Commander is 
looking well and that the present 
getic management mean to work her for 
all she is worth.

be,

ener-

*0
20

5

75
$2.95

1

QUOTATIONS.
Jubilee....................
Lily May....................
Lerwick.....................
Monita.......................
Monte Christo........
Noble Five...............
Noble Three.............
R. B. Lee.....................
Silver Bear...............
Saimo Con................
St Elmo.................
Silverine....................
Silver Queen............
Tamarac (pooled) . 7
Van Anda..................
Virginia

10 Victory-Triumph . .^io
76 War Eagle................
18 White Bird................
60 White Bear..............

!

St. Paul street, across the cimadiânGÔÏdfiêids 10 
street from the Lancaster, and wiH commandS^-6^-* 15

even
instruction and accommodation.

KLONDIKE IS A FRAUD.

5/4
75

$2-95

!

19*

3%
32* 'r

h$ son;j|

Mining and Stock Brokers.ROSSLAND Financial Agents for Eastern 
and English Correspondents.

Stock Market London Agents : Messrs. Wool- 
ston & Beeton, Members of the 
Stock Exchange, London, Eng.

There was considerable demand yes-

£?J£a aSSKSl ffi***'*5
ROSSLAND, B. C.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S VISIT.

SNAPS FOR TODAY 
We offer the following bargains sub

ject to sale :
2000 Deer Park

BOULTBEE k RAMIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

20 2500 R. B. Lee..........02#
04 5000 Saimo Con....... 1273
84 650 Monte Christo ...26
07)6 1000 Jumbo.............. 55

List your stocks with us. We have 
buyers for all standard stocks.

m

Stocks in all principal *<»*\*nA 
bought and sold on commission. Money to 1 
on improved real estate.

Codes {“,rjg&NealCable Address
“Columbia”
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